
Tour workspace 
                          for every journey your business takes.



change 
   please.
You didn’t go into business because you like 

things steady and predictable. Tour™ workspace 

gives you the freedom to update and expand 

your office easily and efficiently, through every 

journey your business takes. 

Start up      Grow up      Move up      Shake up 

Your company is on a continuous journey of ups and 

downs, detours and destinations. Business change  

is natural, but office furniture can be inflexible and  

complicated. Turnstone creates Tour workspace as  

beautiful, functional furniture that adapts easily to  

your wants and needs, everytime.

Change and grow with Tour.

Two people + guestsOne person + guests Three people + guests
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● Laminate ● Paint ● Metallic Paint

     quick 
change.
One person armed with 

three basic tools can change 

Tour quickly and easily.

 smart toolbox

Tour changes as quickly as your mind. 

Simple products mix and match brilliantly  

so you can rearrange them as your business 

or your mind change. Unstack it, pick it up, 

rearrange it. It’s easy and quick, and always 

looks great.

change 
 it yourself.

❶  Magnetic markerboard  

 or tackboard

❷  HV cabinet

❸  Pile™ file

❹  Modesty panel 

❺  Worksurfaces

❻  Worksurface supports

❼  Countertop

❽  Shelf

❾  Bookcase

❿  My file
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00:00:52
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00:05:24

00:01:26 00:02:09

00:03:59 00:04:43

00:05:42 00:6:2700:05:03

Winter on Maple  |  Platinum Metallic  |  Designtex® Pigment Sky Blue Chocolate Walnut  |  Sand  |  Designtex Connoisseur 3 BittersweetNatural Cherry  V2  |  Champagne Metallic  |  Designtex Gouache

1. ● Winter on Maple 
2.  ● Arctic White 
3.  ● Vanadium Fiber 
4.  ● Arctic White 
5.  ● Marbled Maple 
6.  ● Seagull 
7.  ● Champagne Metallic 
8.  ● Seagull 
9.  ● Warm Oak 
10. ● Blackwood 
11.  ● Midnight Metallic 
12. ● Virginia Walnut 
13. ● Marbled Cherry V2 

14. ● Natural Cherry V2 
15. ● Dune 
16. ● Black 
17. ● Brushed Silver 
18. ● Platinum Metallic 
19. ● Clear Walnut 
20. ● Sterling Metallic 
21. ● Tungsten Fiber 
22. ● Black 
23. ● Sand 
24. ● Chocolate Walnut 
25. ● Black

change 
     your outlook.
Remember that your furniture 

can be a great expression of who 

your company is: your brand, your 

character, your attitude. Be who 

you are. Relax and create, this isn’t 

your old man's office.

 1. Drill     

	 •	#2	square	bit

	 •	T27	torque	bit

 2. Wrench (7/16")

 3. Phillips screwdriver	(#3)
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Four people Four people + more seating and storage Six people

change 
 together.

If two heads are better than one... make sure 

they see eye to eye. Bring your team together in 

a workspace that helps them be more creative, 

smarter, faster. Innovate or die. As your team's 

ideas and thinking change over time, your furniture 

can too… easily.
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connect share open up

change 
    places.

Casual, comfortable places spark  

creativity. So come together  

spontaneously to share your big  

ideas. Tour gives you the option to 

change it up often to connect and  

keep the creative juices flowing.

With Tour you can...

celebrate

“I was inspired by the research we did with 

small companies—the efficient, do-it-yourself 

spirit we found. Tour is easy to understand, 

use, re-use and reconfigure.”

Tour designer

Kirt Martin
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Tour is the right choice for everything your 

business is today and everything it becomes 

tomorrow. No matter how many people you 

add and how complicated things become, 

rely on Tour to always look great, change 

easily, and be one of the best team players 

you’ll ever have. 

Powering up and getting connected is  

as simple as plugging in. Tour sets you  

up with 1-, 2- or 4-circuit power systems.

Power

Data

        keep the
change.

     how does  
the juice 
  get to my laptop?

Here are the pieces:

Here are a few things you can do:

Changing the look and functionality of your office 

doesn’t mean you need to buy more furniture. 

Tour gives you the basic building blocks, you 

decide how to arrange and rearrange them!

         the more things
         change,
                   the more they stay the same.

2 Counters

Day 1 Day 147 Day 289 Day 472

2 Pile files 2 HV cabinets 4 Worksurfaces 4 Modesty panels 4 Supports
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change 
            quickly.
Sometimes a business cycle feels more like a business cyclone. 

Tour always handles the load—with flexibility and longevity built 

right in. No matter how your business changes and grows over time, 

Tour will travel right along with you.

Four people + meeting space Six people + meeting space Eight people
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Smart Casual

Beachwear

Business 
Attire

Whether your team is focusing, brainstorming 

or celebrating… Tour comes through with all of 

the right settings to let you work the way you 

want to, when you want to.

  

change 
   your mind.

InBetween Spaces
 Share

Touchdown Spaces 
 Connect

Team Spaces 
 Collaborate

Individual Spaces 
 Focus    
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Smart design. Good value.   turnstonefurniture.com

    for every
journey
    your business takes.


